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Abstract
Introduction & Objectives; The structllre of sorne data in medicai scienccs is clLrstereil or longitLrdinai.
'fhe 
aitn of this stLtdr'r"as to cornparethe marginal 
-joint gaussian copLrla marginal regression rlodels ancl
generalized estimalins equations and quaciratic inference tirnctioli in deterrnining factors in HIV testing
arlong ) oLurg people aged i9-29 coLrntries (the cluster) and the I'actors inf)uencing Alcohol and tobaccir
in adolescenis in Kennan (longitudinal data).
Materials and ]Iethods: ln this study. data rvere collected from 3246 voung Iranians aged l9-29 selected
frorn 13 prorinces (clusterdata) as w'ellas infonnation abor,rt235 high school students in Kerman
llonuitLrdrnal data). Became We first compared the model of generalized estirnation eqLrations rvith
dift-erent correlation structures usingthe QIC and QICC indexes. and also compared the gaussian copula
rnarginal reqression rnodels and the quadratic inference firnction. rvith the structure clf correlations rvith
tlte AIC inder. Finally', we compared the three rrodels using the meau square error index. Data anahsis
rias performed to cotnpare these three rnodels using software 3.3.2 R. SAS 9 and SPSS 20. Odds ratio.
conf-tdence interval lor odds ratio. coefficients. standarcl error and P value rvere repofted.
Results: In the data on the factors atfecting the i{lV test. the ratio of the efficiencl'of the generalized
estimation equations rvith excliangeable structure rnodel to the gaussian copula marginal regression ntodel
lritl-r exchattgeable structure is 1.0i, indicating that tlie saussian copula rnarginal regressiort rrrodel with
exchangeable structure 3% It has beren tnore efflcient. ln the data on alcohol consun-rption in adolescent-s
in Kenralt. the mean square error margin regression model lvas 19.24. This valLre lvas equal to 19.9,1 anci
19.85 in trto ntodels olgeneralized estimation equations rvith exchangeable structure and quadratic
inference function. Again. it reflects the better performance of the gaussian copula marginal regression
model. In the data on tobacco consumption. the mean squared error in the the gaussian copula marginal
regression rnodel r.vith exchangeable structure was 24.13. which was lorver than otlier rnodels.
Conclusion: Bascd on the values of the mean squared error obtained from the models. we conclude that
the the gaussian copula marginal regression model rvith exchangeable structure in the data related to the
HIV. *hose corelatiolt u'as clustertype, also had better performance. and also a smaller standard error
estitlate as a result. the rnodel was rnore efficient than other models. AIso, fbr data on factors affbcting
the consumption of alcoholand tobacco in adolescents in Kerman. which also had a longitudinaldata
st1'le. the results also indicate that the gaussian copula marginai reqression model is slightly better. It
should be noted that the diiference L'retvueen the models is not ver1, evident and have almost the same
perfonnance. but tlte model of the gaussian copula marginal regressiorr rnodel has more advantages than
other rnodels. most important of *'hich is the estimation of the paratneters b1'the likelihood tunction
